MAKE FISHING DREAMS A REALITY IN THE
NEW 455 JABIRU PRO
For a practical and durable boating option with superior design and stability, there is
no going past the new 455 Jabiru Pro from Savage, one of the oldest names in
boating.
Savage has been building some of the toughest aluminium boats for generations and
the introduction of the new Jabiru Pro range keeps this reputation going strong.
The new 455 Jabiru Pro is set to become one of the most popular V-nosed punts on
the market with a long list of standard features able to make fishing dreams a reality.
This new mid-sized model comes standard with a painted hull to add a touch of
individuality and can even be optioned up to feature a unique vinyl wrap to really
make others jealous.
The 3mm plate bottom sides and 2.50mm plate top sides are a stylish and modern
update, while the new rod storage pocket with carpeted lid adds the practical
convenience all fishermen desire.
The new 455 Jabiru Pro can be optioned up to be a hard core competition fishing boat
says National Account Manager Cameron Wood, with the choice of adding a rear
casting platform, live bait tank with tackle, storage bins and utility tray to the already
standard front casting platform.
“This boat has all the features and options needed for any serious fishermen looking at
taking on the competition while still being in a very affordable price bracket,”
Cameron said.
A 60HP rating is more than enough power to satisfy anyone’s need for speed and a 70
litre fuel tank can also be included as an optional extra.
There is enough seating for four people including gear, with two fold down skipper
seats and two rod holders included as standard.
If Savage’s reputation for having some of the toughest and durable boats on the water
doesn’t satisfy, then a three year warranty on all Savage models should be that extra
piece of mind needed.
To know more about the 455 Jabiru Pro and other models in the Savage range please
visit the website www.savageboats.com.au
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